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LOGISTIC AND TRANSPORT INFORMATION 

 

Below, you will find some logistic and practical info for transports and airports, through which you can 
reach Palermo to attend the “Became Busy 2.0” 2nd LTTA, that will take place from the 17th to 21st 
October 2022. 
 
 
ACCOMMODATION 
To guarantee to you a good quality accommodation and some lovely days in Palermo, we would like 
to suggest you the following hotels for which you can have an advantageous price compared to their 
usuals, also according to the seasonal price changes (low and high season): 
 

● Hotel Elite ***  
https://www.hotelelitepalermo.it/ 
Via Mariano Stabile n.136 - 90139 – Palermo, Italy  
Tel. (+39) 091 329318 / (+39) 392 2384943 
info@hotelelitepalermo.it 
 
Prices of Hotel Elite rooms per night, for low season, are:  
Single Room: € 40,00; 
DUS Room: € 50,00; 
Double/Twin Room: € 55,00; 
Triple Room: € 75,00; 
Quadruple Room: € 90,00. 
 
Prices of Hotel Elite rooms per night, for high season, are:  
Single Room: € 55,00; 
DUS Room: € 65,00; 
Double/Twin Room: € 75,00; 
Triple Room: € 95,00; 
Quadruple Room: € 110,00. 
 
The above prices include breakfast and WIFI. 
 
Booking conditions: It is necessary to provide a credit card only to guarantee the book stay. 
The balance will be paid directly to the hotel upon departure. 
 
 

● Hotel Mediterraneo ***  
https://www.hotelmediterraneopa.com 
Via Rosolino Pilo n.43 - 90139 – Palermo, Italy  
 
Tel. (+39) 091 581133  
info@hotelmediterraneopa.com 
 
Prices of Hotel Mediterraneo rooms per night, for low season, are:  
Single Room: € 50,00; 
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Twin Room use: € 60,00; 
 
Prices of Hotel Mediterraneo rooms per night, for high season, are:  
Single Room: € 50,00; 
Twin Room use: € 70,00; 
 
The above prices are breakfast and WIFI included and 1,50€ of tax per person, per night, are excluded.  
 
 

● Hotel ibis Styles Palermo Cristal ****  
https://www.hotelcristalpalacepalermo.it/  
Via Roma 477/A - 90139 – Palermo, Italy  
Tel. (+39) 091 5070649 
info@hotelcristalpalacepalermo.it  
HB2H7@accor.com 
 
Prices of Hotel ibis Cristal rooms per night, for low season (from November to March), are:  
DUS Room: € 60,00; 
Double Room: € 80,00; 
 
Prices of Hotel ibis Cristal rooms per night, for high season (from April to October), are:  
DUS Room: € 80,00; 
Double Room: € 100,00; 
 
The above prices are breakfast and WIFI included.  
 
Please, if you choose one of these hotels, when you contact them for booking, tell them that you 
are CEIPES’ Partners. 
 
Regarding your accommodation in Palermo, we strongly suggest to you to choose one of the hotels 
suggested or, anyway, a place located in the city centre near those hotels, since unfortunately Palermo 
is a non-well connected city and it would be very difficult to organize the transfer to our office and in 
all places we will visit in the city centre (for dinners and lunches too). 
 
 
 
Here is a map showing the area in which we suggest to you to choose your accommodations: 
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TRANSPORT  
 
How to get Palermo from the different regional airports (it is strongly recommended to land at 
Palermo Airport, near to our city and well connected to the city center): 
 
 
-From “Falcone e Borsellino” Airport - Punta Raisi (the nearest airport) and viceversa 
 http://www.gesap.it/en/ 
 
By Bus:  
Autolinee “Prestia e Comandè” 
Tel: +39 091 586351 / +39 091 580457  
Website: www.prestiaecomande.it  
 
Itinerary and timetable: https://www.prestiaecomande.it/?idPlugin=21023&idx=317  
Ticket price: € 6,30 (Roundtrip: € 10)  
 
The ticket can be purchased on-line at www.prestiaecomande.it and at the ticket office of the Airport 
in the Arrivals area.  
 
Once arrived in Palermo, if you choose one of the hotels we suggested, you will have to get off at the 
bus stop “Piazza Ruggero Settimo - Politeama”. 
To get the hotel by walking, it takes approximately 10 minutes.  
 
By Train:  
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Trenitalia Website: https://www.trenitalia.com/  
Itinerary: From Punta Raisi to Palermo Centrale and viceversa. 
Ticket price: € 5,90  
You can buy the ticket in the Trenitalia App or web site https://www.trenitalia.com/ or in the ticket 
office at the airport, central station, and so on.  
 
To get the hotel by walking from the Central Station, it takes approximately 20-25 minutes. You can 
also take the local buses 101, 102 and 124 from the Central Station and get off at the bus stop " 
Ruggero Settimo – Stabile”.  
Local bus ticket costs 1.40€.  
 
By taxi:  
Located at the Arrivals exit, there is an airport Taxi service which has been coordinated with the flight 
arrival timetable. Should there be no taxi available, you can call the taxi service to the numbers below.  
Coop. Trinacria: +39 091-225455 / +39 091 6878  
Coop. Autoradio taxi: +39 091-513311 / +39 091 8481  
There is also an information desk outside the arrivals area.  
Taxi fares from the Airport to Palermo and viceversa are approximately 45€.  
 
If you desire, we can also pre-book a taxi for you thanks to a collaboration with a taxi driver, who 
usually makes a discount for us. In this case, let us know some days before. Its price is 40,00€ from the 
Airport to Palermo and viceversa, for a maximum of 8 pax. 
 
By taxi sharing:  
Two platforms are located at the arrivals area for the taxi sharing cars. The platforms and the cars are 
easily recognized. The price is 7€ per passenger and the ride is activated only when a minimum number 
of 4 passengers is reached. 
 
By car: 
Here below a link with a list of car rental companies from which you can reach Palermo 
https://www.aeroportodipalermo.it/en/at-the-airport/reach-the-airport/car-rentals/ 
 
 
 
-From Catania Airport – Fontanarossa and viceversa  
https://www.aeroporto.catania.it/ 
 
By bus: 
There is a bus service company “Sais Autolinee” 
https://www.saisautolinee.it/en/ricerca-orari-linee-regionali.html (select “Catania  
Aeroporto” to “Palermo”) that brings you to Palermo in approximately 2.40 hours. The ticket price is 
14.00€.  
Once arrived in Palermo you will have to stop at Piazza Cairoli (where the Central Station is located).  
To get the hotel by walking it takes approximately 15 minutes. You can also take the local buses 101, 
102 and 124 from the Central Station and get off at the bus stop “Ruggero Settimo – Stabile”. Local 
bus ticket costs 1.40€.  
 
By Train: 
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There are trains form Catania Airport to Palermo. They take more or less 3 hours. You can book it 
online. The price is 14,10€: 
https://www.trenitalia.com/it.html 
 
 
 
- From Trapani-Birgi Airport and vice versa 
https://www.airgest.it/?lang=en 
 
By bus: 
There is “Autoservizi Salemi” which offers buses to and from the airport https://autoservizisalemi.it/. 
It takes approximately one hour and a half.  
Here below the timetable:  
http://www.airgest.it/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/salemi_2018_3.pdf 
 
Once arrived in Palermo, you will have to stop at the bus stop Piazza Politeama. To get to the hotel by 
walking it takes you approximately 10 minutes. You can also take the local buses 101, 102 from Piazza 
Politeama, and get off at the bus stop “Ruggiero Settimo - Stabile.  
 
By car:  
Here below a link with a list of car rental companies from which you can reach Palermo 
http://www.airgest.it/car-rental/?lang=en 
 
 
 
 

  

  

MEETING PLACE AND SOME RULES ABOUT Covid19:   
 

The meeting will be held in CEIPES facilities, in Via Francesco Maria Alias, 20, 90145, Palermo 

 

     

Regarding Covid19:  

We are aware that all of you are responsible and attentive to this problem. In Italy, the Covid19’ state 

of emergency has been ceased, consequently, people are free not to wear their mask in most places, 

and the Green Pass is no longer checked, as well as the EU PLF that you no longer must fill before your 

arrival in Italy, travelling from Europe. 

 

Hoping our suggestions will be useful to you.

CONTACT US!

Email: info@sealcyprus.org

Website: 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/sealngocy

Phone: +357 22 270554
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